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Philippians 4:8

Finally, brethren, whatever things are
true,
whatever things are noble, whatever
things are just,
whatever things are pure, whatever
things are lovely,
whatever things are of good report, if
there is any virtue
and if there is anything
praiseworthy—meditate on these
things.

By Becky K. ~ “Flesh”

Spring 2013 Art Exhibit
Salem’s spring art exhibit was blooming with beautiful artwork as the melodious sounds of flute and
piano softly played in the background. There were fun raffles, awards announced, good food, and an allaround good time to wrap up our 2012-2013 school year.
We’re so proud of all our students for doing such an amazing job once again with their beautiful artwork.
The winners of our People’s Choice are Gale C., 13 & under for “Moonlight” and Mariah S., 14 & up for
“Grace Kelly”. Professional Artists’ best of show are Hugh C., 13 & under for “Chansoh Indoue” and Becky
K., 14 & up for “Flesh”.
You can see pictures of the winning artwork on the Winners Page from our website:
http://www.msoasalem.com/spring-2013-winners

Web: www .msoasalem .com
Email: guin@msoasalem.com
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Peoples Choice Awards ~ 14 and up

Peoples Choice Awards ~ 13 and under

Painting

Painting

1. Janella W. ~ “The Lone Boat”
2. Becky K. ~ “Flesh”

1. Katie W. ~ “Daydreamer”
2. Kayla B. ~ “Twilight”

Drawing

Drawing

1. Mariah S. ~ “Grace Kelly”
2. Jessica M. ~ “Did I do that?”

1. Justin S. ~ “Little Brother”
2. Gracie M. ~ “Andrew”

Advanced Drawing

Advanced Drawing

1. Reid C. ~ “Victorian Mansion”
2. Drew C. ~ “Elizabeth Swann”

1. Madeline T. ~ “Twisted Beauty”
2. Anissa Q. ~ “Wrinkles”

Color Pencil

Color Pencil

1. Kim W. ~ “Kim”
2. Charity T. ~ “Vibrant Vision”

1. Hugh C. ~ “Chansoh Indoue”
2. Gale C. ~ “Green-Eyed Rabbit”

Illustration

Illustration

1. Drew C. ~ “The Amazing Spiderman”
2. Charity T. ~ “Angel”

1. Gale C. ~ “Moonlight”
2. Hugh C. ~ “Pupil”
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Salem Staff
We are always sad to say goodbye to
someone who must leave our school. We
are saying goodbye to 3 wonderful staff
members that we will miss very much:
Jenni Tipton, Rachel Clark and Marla Kay
Trahan. We wish them all the best on
whatever God has in store for them!
Thank you for your dedication and
service to our school.

Summer Camp!!
Who: Children ages 6 to 18
When: June 24th - 26th from 10:00am - 2:30pm
Where: Redeemer Lutheran Church
4663 Lancaster Dr N, Salem
What: Drawing, Painting, Portrait, Color Pencil,
Cartooning, Pen & Ink, & more!

The balance of $100 is due on or before the start of
camp on June 24th
Contact Guin Szczepanski at
guin@msoasalem.com if you have any questions.

As we say goodbye to some, we are very
excited to welcome in some new and
returning instructors for Fall. We are so
thankful that Tim Ethell will be joining us
again this Fall! For those of you who
know Tim, realize what an amazing and
very talented instructor he is. Welcome
back Tim!
We are also happy to announce two new
instructors: Wendy Conder who will be
teaching Digital Photography and Patrick
White who will be teaching computer
classes, yearbook and poetry. Welcome
Wendy and Patrick to our Salem MSOA
staff!

Come see our Spring 2013
Exhibit web gallery! We are so
proud of each and every one of
our students for once again
creating beautiful masterpieces!

Click here to go to our gallery!

By Hugh C. ~ “Chansoh Indoue”
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- Auction
Teacher
Highlight
Online
Update
meet . . . .

-

A huge thank you to everyone who participated in this year’s online auction fundraiser. We raised
around $250 with this fundraiser, which will go toward our laptop fund. We now have a little over
$2000 in this fund! This should afford us to be able to purchase 4 laptops, giving us a total of 6 laptops
for computer classes this fall. We greatly appreciate everyone’s donations, contributions, and bids. We
couldn’t do it without you!
If you still have not received your winning items, they can be picked up at our Portland school office
any Thursday or Friday this week. You can also pick up your items at Portland’s Art Exhibit & Revue
the evening of May 30th. The next available time to retrieve your items will be at our summer camp the
end of June. If you would like to make arrangements to pick up your items, please email Guin at
guin@msoasalem.com.

Fall 2013 Registration
We are currently accepting applications for our Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 school year. You can
download our application from the Admissions page on our website:
http://www.msoaonline.com/admissions.htm. We will be offering many new classes this upcoming term
and class size will be small, so it is highly recommended to register as soon as possible! If you have any
questions about registration or enrollment, please contact Guin at guin@msoasalem.com.

Mariah S. ~ “Grace Kelly”

Gale C. ~ “Moonlight”

Katie W. ~ “Daydreamer”
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- Note from Director It was good to see the smiling faces of our families at our exhibit on the 6 th. I loved watching the kids’
excitement as their name was called during the awards ceremony. The people’s choice contest is a
great way to give recognition to these amazingly talented students. They are all winners in my book
for their hard work and dedication to making their art the best that it could be.
While we didn’t have a large attendance this Spring, the quality put out by the students was top notch!
I’ve watched many of them grow this year into incredible artists and see the potential of many more
budding artists.
Our Fall term is going to be fun with all the new classes we will be offering, such as Photography,
Computer Art (Adobe Photoshop), Poetry, Choir, Color Theory and Yearbook. While we will
continually be adding and changing classes with each passing term, there was a concern from our
families about not enough advanced classes being offered at our satellite schools.
MSOA Satellite Schools were created to offer the basic, foundational classes outside the SE Portland
area. We are hoping that once our Satellite students reach a point of growth, they will move on to our
main school in Portland to further advance their art education with Masters School of Art. Our goal for
each of our students is to teach them the basics, then move them on to intermediate level, then on to
advanced level and eventually lead them to our college program if they wish to pursue their art as a
career. We want to provide them with all the tools and instruction they will need, so they can compete
in any artistic field. We have two college programs, a Teacher’s Certification program and a Mastery
of the Arts program. Each college program has different requirements for graduation, but they both
require the basics that are offered at our satellite schools.
If you have any questions about where your child stands in regards to their level and whether or not
you should begin to consider moving them on to more advanced classes in Portland, please feel free
to contact me anytime. Every student is different and will advance at their own pace. We don’t want to
hinder their growth with our school, but we also don’t want to push them too quickly to advance if they
are not ready.
~Lisa
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